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DISCUSSION 

Chairman: 
The floor is open for questions on Dr. Maner's paper. 

Prof. Afahadevan : 
I am [lot trying to be patronising when I say that I have been impressed by both 

Dr. Maner's and Dr. Jeffers' contributions this afternoon. However, I have ,also had 
some cause for concern by the total ,absence of any \Statistical analyses of the results. 
Of course one can see that a completely ramdomised design has been used in these 
experime~ts, but I fail to see whether the experimental results have, in fact, been 
subjected to staUstical analysis. For instance, averag'e daily gains in one experiment 
have been cited as ranging from 0.672 for one treatment to 0.748 for another. Now, 
without i\IDY knowledge 'Of the within treatment and between treatment variability 
in the experiment, 1t would be impossible to determine whether these differences 
are real differences or might be attributable to experimental error. Perhaps Dr. 
Maner or Dr. Jeffers might like to comment on this. 

Dr. Afaner : 
I purposely left many 'Of these statistical ana~yses of the experiment out of the 

paper here because I was Inot trying, in this paper to give ,actual differences between 
some of these treatments. My main interest here was to demonstrat,e to the 
symposium that they C8iIl be used efficiently and economically. We used our standard 
diets only to compare and give ,an indication of how well they were performing. 
Some of these hav'e been \SUbjected to statistical analysis. I think that approximate~y 
four out of six have beern subjected. Within treatment variation usual:Iy is very small; 
variation wiVhin groups is very small. These experiments were ru'n over a period 
of 3 years and we do hlve some diffoerences between experiments. For instance, the 
first three experiments were conducted using pigs that were produced at the Palmora 
Station; thre'e of the other experiments were conducted using 'pigs which were reared 
at an altitude of 8600 f'eet, about 2600 metres, down ,on the Palmona Station which is 
about 1000 metres so tJhere are differences within strains and between animals used. 
I appreciate your comment. 

Dr. Richardson: 
In your experiments, what are the eCOlTIomic advalntJages or disadvantages of using 

root crops as a substitute for maize? If you have the data at hand can you give us a 
g'eneraol statement on it. 

Dr. Afaner : 
As far as economic advantages go, I do have the data avail.abl'e in my brief case, 

but it wou1d be easier just to give ,a general statement on it. In ,every 'caose where 
we have used cassava (yuca) in our experiments 'We have tried to compare. We do 
not hav,e good data to show the actual cost of producing ca'ssava or yuca pe'r hectare 
or per kUo. In many of our experiments where we me,asured the actual production, 
we have produced as much as 10 tons dry matter per hectare or 30 tons of wet yuca 
1)er hectare ailld this was with urnimproved varieties, with very poor cultural pl"'actice6, 
because we, as animal scientists, had to grO'W the yuca in order to utilise it. In this 
case we used no fertilizer and also no mechanical cultivation methods. We only 
us'ed the ,machines to cOIIltrol the weeds and We got las much as 30 tons per hectare. 
When we compare on our experiments we have used this as a type of comparison. If 
we say that we get only 20 tons of yuca produced per hectar,e as compared to 5 tons 
of corn whIch, as you know, is aboV'e the aver,age per year production 'Whe'n we get 
two crops produoed, yuca requires labout eight to ten to eleven months to 'Produce 
depending upon the season. If we compare com at 5 tons per hectare and: yuca at 
20 tons per hectare, which is much less than we ,are 'capable of producing, we fimd 
that OUiT yuca diets ,are in the neighbourhood of 20 to 25% more eco'nomical, even 
considering the ~arger quantities of proteiln, than corn or sorghum diets. I think this 
isa fair comparison since we compared the actual cost or the actual price of corn 
whIch in Colombia we consider to be about 120() to 1500 pesos which in dollars will 
be about $80 to $85 per ton. We used this figure alnd we come out with 270 pes.os 
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per ton as ,a cost for our yuca used in our experiments. So it's mwe economical a'nd 
I think if we use the actual production figUTes in realizing that varieties are .availalble, 
we have &een there the varieties that produce up to 45 or 50 tons of yuca per hectare 
aIlld I think there is ample leeway in considering these in anima'l feeds. 

Mr. Williams: 
Dr. Jeffers, what is the genetic status of the rats you used in this trial? Were 

they inbred wains? 

Dr Jeffers: 
I am sorry you asked that questi'On because these experiments were conducted 

under such V'ery limiting conditioD'S that if I were to tel'! you what all these limiting 
conditions were my entire data might be thrown out 'entirely. We have ,absolutely 
no informati'On 'On these rats. This work is extremely preliminary.. Four rats per 
treatment. I thitnk we would be very presumptious indeed to present any statistical 
informatiOin on this since the coefficients of variability were very high. 

Dr. Montaldo: 
I want to ask Dr. Maner how impartant is yuca in Oolombia? lam asking this 

questian because we hav'e just twa CO'lambia'Ds in Venezuela and they always refwse 
to giV'e infarmatiom on yuca. Yuca is 'Used in larg,e quantities in the feeding of live
stock because I have seen much wark in Labalina, San Paula and lately a paper in 
Santa Domingo using it an chick!ens but it looks like all experiments have been ,going 
after that. We prepare in Venezuela, MaTacai, dry leaves 'Of yuca and we got a 
very high cantent of prate in 20% 'On the dry leaves campared with 16% on alfalfa. 
If you are interested you can tell us about that. 
Dr. Maner: 

Well ta try to answer YOUT questian. Yuca Tanks 7th in Colombia as far as 
economic importance los -cOincerned. Figures published by the Mini~try of Agriculture 
'I"ankls yuca as 7th in economic value. Secondly, I sh'Ould say that yuca, or cassava, 
is nat cammanly used in animal feeds. W'e started this work approximately 2Y2 to 
3 yeaTIS ago with the idea 'Of trying to reduce the 'campetitian for huma,n consumption 
not only in Calombia but in other areas of the world. l1\S you well knaw Brazil 
produces some 12 millian short tons of yuca per year which 'Offers tremendous potential. 
I am ha'ppy to say that the swine producers where we are actually warktng and 
pushing yuca ,as a swine feed, have just discovered yuca as a swine feed and they are 
planting it or seeding it in large acreages. I have said an the farm, f.eeding 'Of yuc-a 
should be ,dane by ratatiOina'l seeding possibly on a -manthly basis because we can 
seed it almost any manth in Cal'Ombia and many other parts of the world. If this 
methad is pl'actised yau can tremendously reduce the cost of swine feed. 

To answer yaur ather question, we have dane one trial -camparing dried yuca 
leaves to alfalfa and found them ta be equal. In our studies we find that yuca '1eaves 
on an air dri,ed basis whichconta~ns 7 to 8% maisture, conta:lning approximately 
17% pratein does 'Offer same potential. We alsa knaw that if you harvest leaves 
from yuca with a high hydrocyanic add cantent you must dry them and let them 
stand fOT a num'!>er of days to help to elim~nate some of the HCN taxicity. 

Dr. Montaldo: 
Hav-e yau compared yuca with alfalfa ,and is there a difference of the dry yuca 

leaves and alfalfa, because after being dried they last aU the acidity.? 

Dr. Maner: 
Yes, we have campared them on feeding trials with swine and found them ta be 

equal. 




